Restored Corners:

Section Corner $\frac{9\frac{10}{16}}{10}$ T3N, R10W, W.M.

Original by J.C. Hadley; Contract #183, 1873:
Post, From Which:
40" Fir N70°E 20 Lks.
50" Fir N10°W 20 "
24" Hemlock 345°E 30 Lks.

No evidence of this corner was found on June 20, 1878 by Manus Buchanan who set the corner described below:

30" Hemlock Scribed T3N 810 NE Face
R 10W S15 3E "
S 10 SW "
S 9 NW "

From Which:
4" Hemlock N39°E 60 Lks. Not Found.

Restored Corner:

3/4" x 30" 61 pipe set 10 ft. West of the original Hemlock stump, which is rotted down below the Scribed Faces. Several cruiser marks nearby.

Scribed an 8" Hemlock S9BT E, N87°W. Ap. 50°Ft.
This corner is at the intersection of blazed lines to the East, West and North.
Running North along a blazed line leading to the
1/4 S, 9 and 10.

Original Notes, Buchanan:
18.00 Creek 21K Wide SE
20.10.00 " 8 " 3E
26.91.70" Cedar Line tree Enotches

April 4, 1951.

My distances:
1143.7 Ft.
1377.5 "
177°2 " Stumps Blown out for Reading Roots in place.